
 

 

Kearney Park Board Minutes--Tuesday July 21, 2020 meeting 

(no meeting in May or June) 

 

On Tuesday July 21, 2020 the Kearney Park Board met for its 

monthly meeting virtually, via Zoom Meeting.  Connie Crawford 

called the meeting to order. Members present were Connie Crawford, 

Julie Jones, Tiffinie Kirkland, Kristi Mayo, Lisa Cheesebrough, Dan 

Holt and Nick DiBenedetto. Staff members present were Eric 

Marshall and Ryan Marcotte.  Larry Pratt also attended via zoom. 

 

Park board minutes from the April 21st, 2020 meeting were presented, 

with Julie Dan Holt making a motion to approve the minutes, and Lisa 

Cheesebrough seconding the motion…the motion was approved 

unanimously. 

 

Public Request and Petition--None  

 

Old Business – Eric updated the board on the Lions Park master plan, 

(attachments of plans sent)  The drawings from Vireo were discussed 

as we near finalization of the plans to go forward to Board of 

Alderman and hopefully Bid selection process.  Park members noted 

that they would attend BOA meeting via zoom if possible, for the 

update from Vireo to the BOA.  Ryan noted that the plans are in great 

detail, asked the board to really look at them, as the plans detail the 

actual layout of the new amenities.  Staff noted that the color of 

playground features have not been finalized, just the structures 

themselves.  Eric stated we will be relocating the existing features of 

“old” Lions park features….the sun dial, plaques for the water 

fountain, and the bench plaque as well, within the new version of the 

park area.  We hope to add another water fountain at the south end of 

the park as people enter from 2nd street.  Connie added that it would be 

great if the water fountain close to the bathroom had the water bottle 

feature, such as those within schools.  Dan asked if anything has been 

taken in to effect on the 105 property that was taken down….Staff 

stated nothing at this time is planned for that area.  Lisa asked if the 

project will be done such as phases or in its entirety, and staff stated 

once we go to bid, it would be for the entire project, doing all at once 

as going forward, of course depending on bids if entire project can be 

funded within the bids received.  Dan asked if the spray pad is still 

fresh water, not recycled water, and Ryan stated that is correct, and 

showed the board the rock feature withing the middle of park that the 



  

water will percolate through that feature before reaching Beer Creek, 

so the water is safe for release to that area.   

  

Ryan informed the board that all spring sports within our parks 

department.  Staff indicated to the board that playgrounds, bathrooms, 

water fountains, and baseball fields were opened to practices June 1st.  

We continue to make sure the bathrooms are disinfected each day, 

Monday thru Friday, first and foremost, before beginning maintenance 

of the parks.  We have advertised for our fall leagues, including 

soccer, flag football and volleyball.  Ryan stated in the sign up that on 

the waiver that parents sign, spectators will wear masks, and social 

distance.  We are trying our best to provide youth an outlet for 

activities, so they can get outdoors and recreate.  We do know some 

parents are apprehensive, and that is understandable.  Connie stated, 

that parents who might have concerns will hold their kids out and 

others who are ready to try will sign their kids to play.  Nick and Lisa 

concurred.  We still don’t know about volleyball as the school has yet 

to say if we can use gyms for our volleyball league.  Right now, our 

soccer is planning to play with Smithville, but that could change if 

parents concerned about travel during this uncertain time. Dan asked 

staff if cross country has contacted us about use of JJ Park for their 

season, and staff said they had.  School will be responsible for their 

social distancing, and planning of their events as they run them.  

Connie asked if the meets will violate the mass gathering order from 

Clay County, and staff did not know.  Staff will continue to be in 

contact with the school regarding this.   

Staff reported the maintenance going on within the parks, as we 

continue to spray and take care of the ball fields in Mack Porter, as 

competitive teams continue to use those fields each day and 

weekends.  We continue to mow the entire JJ Park, including soccer 

fields and trail, along with the parking areas.  We have cut down dead 

or dying trees in the parks and had those chipped up to dispose.  Staff 

reported that a new park bench pad had been installed and the bench 

in memory of Bob Riegel will be installed.  This location is the 

northwest corner of the pond along the main trail section.  Staff 

reported another memorial bench will be coming within the next two 

months, with a location yet determined.   

  

New Business   Eric mentioned that Rotary club has contacted us 

regarding dog pet waste stations.  Rotary is trying to write a grant to 

have these purchased, and updated that there has been an extension for 

Rotary to write this grant.  Staff stated that we have seen these in 



  

various parks, and Eric noted he has seen these back in Russell, 

Kansas within their parks.  Connie asked if there was a specific 

number of stations they were thinking of purchasing.  Staff stated the 

last time they visited with Debbie Holt, was 15 stations, depending on 

grant money or expense Rotary was willing to spend.  Staff showed 

pictures of the stations, with the bags, and trash cans attached to each 

individual post.  Each station comes as a complete set.  Staff reported 

if such stations are approved and the number of them, locations would 

have to be thought out for placement….Connie asked if Rotary Club 

would continue to purchase bags, and that had yet to be decided.  It 

may be that Parks Department puts that as and expense within their 

budget as a park maintenance item.  Nick added if stations would be 

on the south campus trail, and where people get on to that part of trail.  

Staff reported in Greenfield area and along the skate park pickle ball 

parking area.  Lisa made a motion to approve dog waste stations to be 

placed along the trail, pending Rotary Club purchasing the stations 

with their grant.  Kristi Mayo seconded the motion.  The motion 

passed, with Rotary member Dan Holt abstaining.   

Staff mentioned to the board that if they hear of people wanting to 

donate a park bench in memory of a loved one to have them contact 

Ryan or I.  Staff noted that the concrete pads have been donated in 

years past.  Lisa asked who donates this, and staff tolt them it was 

LPG Ventures…John Bonderer.  Ryan stated the family purchases the 

bench, LPG donates the concrete and staff forms the pad and works 

the concrete.  Staff did state that Rotary Club has also done the 

concrete work as well as a service project.   

 

Amphitheater – Staff reported that the School District requested use 

of the Amphitheater for their Convocation to be held Monday, August 

17th, from 7:30 am to 10:30 am.  We will not charge them to host this 

event at the Amphitheater, as we use their facilities throughout the 

year.  They are doing this, so to social distance, as their auditorium is 

not big enough for social distancing with the entire school staff.   

Ryan told the board that we are in the planning stages for next year, 

and thought even though this year was cancelled, we would try and 

pursue our talent we had for this summer, to roll them into next year, 

as we thought we had a nice line up planned.  Ryan stated, that 

Oktoberfest has not yet been cancelled, and taking a wait and see 

attitude, depending on recommendations and regulations from Clay 

County Health. This would be the same for our annual Kids Fest, also 

in October.  Staff said we are concerned however, as kids will be 

using the same inflatables, hanging on the same rides, keeping social 



  

distancing in the areas, as food, play stations all are factors we must 

deal with. 

Dan asked if we have been in contact with Rose Fest, and Ryan stated 

we have and will be having that event as planned in 2021 in 

conjunction with our season. 

Board Comments -  

 

STAFF COMMENTS AND ADJOURNMENT    
With there being no further business on the agenda, a motion was 

made by Dan Holt, and seconded by Lisa Cheesebrough to adjourn. 

Motion carried. 

 
 

 

 

Approved: _____________________       Connie Crawford Chairperson   

 

 

 

Julie Jones______________________     Secretary 

 

 
 
 
 
 


